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RFC Football Academy - Residential Programme

Welcome to RFC Football Academy, a pla orm where rising talent trains with the ﬁnest
in football. Home to young athletes from across India, RFC Football Academy nurtures
passion and ap tude for the sport with interna onal grade training, a sport-science
driven curriculum and an impeccable faculty of interna onal and na onal coaches.

Our expansive residen al football programme is designed to fuel high-performance
player development and we invite you to discover the future of professional football
training.

IMPORTANT CONTACTS
EMERGENCY NUMBER
(+91) 95131 12828
ADMISSION INFORMATION
& STUDENT AFFAIRS
Nikhil Mani
Tel: (+91) 97395 50077
Email: nikhilmani@rfcfootballacademy.in
PARENT RELATIONS
Vijay Sharma
Tel: (+91) 81972 98286
STUDENT SERVICES
Raghav Vinnakota
Tel: (+91) 99804 32847
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Located in the lush green north Bengaluru and equipped with state of the art facili es.
Home of RFC Residen al Football Academy has the top-end spor ng and recrea on
facili es well as the modern residen al spaces provide the best environment to RFCFA's
student athletes around the year.
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“Propelling the future of Indian football
is at the core of our eﬀorts at the
academy. We at RFC Football Academy
strive to be catalysts to the hundreds of
aspirant athletes who seek a football
educa on. Our expertly designed
Any change in the current football

India has no dearth of football talent.

programmes, experienced staﬀ and

ecosystem has to be driven by a bo om-

What India needs now is training and

new age curriculum are custom-

up approach. Just by giving children the

mentoring for that talent, coupled with

designed to create an ecosystem for

correct training and guidance while they

the right level of infrastructure. RFC

young players to further their game and

are young, we can turn them into world-

Football Academy provides both and

harness their future in professional

class players and take the football

also takes care of all the needs of

football. RFC Football Academy is a

prowess of the na on ahead. RFC

budding footballers, by giving equal

pathway for aspirant footballers

Football Academy is driving the future

importance to both football and

towards a profession in the sport of

of football in the right direc on.

academics.

football.”

N. A. Haris

M.P. Swamy

Preetham Chandra

M.L.A., Shantinagar

Chairman, Bangalore District Football Association

Founder and Managing Director

CATEGORIES &
ANNUAL INTAKE

U 13 - 20 Student-Players

U 18 - 25 Student-Players

U 15 - 20 Student-Players

U 22 - 20 Student-Players

ACADEMIC SYLLABUS
● Indian Cer ﬁcate of Secondary Educa on (ICSE)
● Central Board of Secondary Educa on (CBSE)
● Interna onal General Cer ﬁcate of Secondary Educa on (IGCSE)
● Karnataka State Board (SSLC)

The residen al football centre at,
Devanahalli, is an elite training pla orm
to nurture U19 talent across the
country. The immersive football
educa on programme is based on a
sport-science curriculum that

Oﬀ-ﬁeld too, students get holisic
guidance thanks to our academic
partners, a er-school guidance
and our inclusive and nurturing
boarding environment.

Devanahalli Town

IVC Road
From / Towards
Doddaballapur

BLR-HYD
Highway
NH7

Kempegowda
International
Airport

accentuates player skills, techniques
and tac cs, transforming passion to
performance on the ﬁeld.

NH207

SH104

Bettakotte Lake
From / Towards Hebbal

From/ Towards
Whiteﬁeld/ITPL
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● Nivia Sports Equipment is a FIFA

● Touchline Sports - One of the leading

● Karnataka State Football Associa on

● The Bangalore District Football

cer ﬁed manufacturer of Pro Quality

companies in Northeast Touchline will

established in 1946 the body is one of

Associa on (BDFA) is the governing

Match balls. The oﬃcial ball partner of

be working with RFCFA in scouting

the 36 Indian State Football

body of football in Bengaluru based out

ISL and kit partner of various ISL teams is

opportuni es and exchange programs

Associa ons that are aﬃliated to the All

of the pres gious Bangalore Football

also RFC-FA’s Kit and equipment

for our coaches and players with the

India Football Federa on. KSFA has

Stadium. BDFA conducts various

partner.

en re North east region.

hosted premium leagues in the state

leagues across the city and help nurture

and is the regulatory authority for

talent and in crea ng a pathway to

football in the state of Karnataka.

professional football.
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●Core Physio Academy is registered
under IHFA – Interna onal Health &
Fitness Associa on.

●MS Ramaiah Memorial
Hospital is one of the most
reputed hospitals in Bengaluru.

Founded by Dr. Gopa Kumar who has an
experience of over 23 years and has
also served as the Physio of Kuwait
Na onal Football team.

It’s a mul -specialty hospital
established in 1979.

He has been awarded the Excellency
Award 2017 by Physio Founda on of
India and also the Indian Business
Award 2016 for best Physiotherapy
Centre in Bengaluru.

MSR Hospital is providing the
diagnos c services for the
Academy and also providing
match day medical services
such as ambulance, etc.

● N a r a y a n a Nethralaya is a
reputed chain of Specialty Eye
Hospitals in Bengaluru with 4
hospitals across.
Narayana Nethralaya has the
most advanced facili es such as
Aesthe cs Studio, Neuroo p h t h a l m o l o g y &
Electrophysiology, Oculoplas c
& O r b i t S u rge r y,
Re noblastoma Service,
Vitreore nal Services, etc.

● Krupa Dental Clinic is one of
the most reputed clinics.
Krupa Dental Clinic is the oﬃcial
partner of RFC Football
Academy for taking care of the
athlete’s dental problems and
keeping the teeth healthy
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AKASH INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
With "Aim High Towards Excellance" the school provides students with insights on one hand
and posi ve assimila on of tradi ons, culture and knowledge. The school provides an
environment in which they can truly explore the vast vistas of knowledge, reach new horizons
and venture into unexplored fron ers.
A students overall development in all aspects of their life driven by high quality educa on is
the priority of the ins tu on.
Board aﬃlia ons available for students from standards I to XII:
Ÿ Central Board of Secondary Educa on (CBSE)
Ÿ Indian Cer ﬁcate for Secondary Educa on (ICSE)
Ÿ The Cambridge Interna onal General Cer ﬁcate of Secondary Educa on (IGCSE).

SESHADRIPURAM EDUCATION TRUST
SFGC was established in 1992 by SET, since 25 years is the pioneering educa onal
management. Founded in 1930, SET, in course of its sustained glows sign decades,
has burgeoned as the foremost educa onal organiza on in Karnataka. SET has
grown as a global conglomerate of premier educa onal ins tu ons and a symbol of
emergent free India, catering to a total student popula on of over 20000.
B.com, BBA, BCA, Bsc (Electronics, Mathema cs, Computer Science, Biochemistry,
Biotechnology, Gene cs.) and M.Com
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Our talented and dedicated band of interna onal scouts, educators, coaches and players bring together a
uniquely designed programme to fuel the young talent at the RFC Football Academy and its football educa on
ecosystem.

Training Methodology-Lisbon
Lisbon Football Associa on
Ofﬁcial Sporting Lisbon Scouter-Lisbon
Spor ng Clube de Portugal
UEFA License-Lisbon
Portugal Football Federa on
Operationalization of GK training-Oeiras
Manchester United Football Club
Marco Antônio Anjos
Technical Director- RFCFA

Our Technical Director and Head Coach, Marco Anjos, bring over 20 years of combined
experience on the turf to RFC Football Academy. Marco Anjos is a UEFA licensed coach and
is truly a global personality. His single-minded dedica on to the sport and enhancing
player performance, poten al and acumen has been the driving force behind successful
professional players across the world.
As a player, Anjos always played at the highest level, represen ng clubs in countries like
Brazil, Portugal, France, Netherlands, Serbia and Croa a. Anjos is also known for having
developed a successful training methodology through the years. In the last years, Anjos
has worked as a Technical Director too, where he had the opportunity to develop
academies, mentor coaches and upcoming players to the high European standards
football.
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Qualiﬁcation
MPT (Orthopaedics & Sports)
Career Highlights
Karnataka State Football Associa on (KSFA)
Santosh Trophy
Physiotherapist (2018-19 & 2019-20 Season)
RFC Football Academy
Full me physio for the club and academy
Mohd Salah
Physio

Rajendra Singh
Assistant Coach
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Shorabh Bhat
Assistant Coach

Ashray Gandhi
Goal keeping Coach

Nikhil Mani
Business Development Oﬃcer &
Grassroots Coach

Tiken Singh
Scout
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Rajender Singh

Ÿ

Par cipated For ISL Club,
Jamshedpur FC Reserve Team trials

Ÿ

Selected to Represent Karnataka
for Santosh Trophy

Subhadeep
Debbarma

Muhasin Muzammil

Ÿ

Signed professional contract with
ARA FC, an I League 2nd Division
Club.

Ÿ

Aditya A. Nair

Selected for the State Inter College Tournament from
Seshadripuram College, Yelahanka.

● Our U16 team won the Super Park Cup tournament held at
FSV Arena. A tournament consis ng of numerous teams
across Bangalore. The team scored a number of 15 goals in 4
matches and ul mately scoring 2 goals in the ﬁnal to clinch
the tle.
The young lads began their journey to be called as Rebels.

Suyash
Thomas Koshi

U16 TRIUMPHS
Ÿ

Awarded as the best forward at
BDFA ‘C’ division tournament
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OUR FIRST TROPHY

● Our senior team went undefeated
throughout the league stages and played
some beau ful football to bring home
The Amateur League Shield. The en re
credit goes to our Technical Director Mr.
Marco Anjos who is con nuing this year
in our journey.
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OUR FIRST ASCENSION

● Under the guidance of Marco Anjos,
the senior team stunned the city with
their football prowess. Only with 12
players in the team to play the league and
going the en re season being undefeated
added fuel to our belief system and
speaks volume about our technical
team's capabili es.

RUNNERS UP - BDFA B DIV KNOCKOUT TOURNAMENT

● Our lads performed well at the big stage once again.
Coming up as runners up in the knockout phase has fuelled
them with enormous belief to accelerate their progress in
the upcoming league stage.
Here on we say the men Dare to Believe.
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HOLI CELEBRATIONS

ONAM CELEBRATIONS

GANAPTI CELEBRATIONS

DIWALI CELEBRATIONS

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

TEAM OUTING-AMOEBA

BENGALURU FC MATCH

INDEPENDENCE DAY

RFC Football Academy - Residential Programme

Club President Preetham Chandra and
Gen. Secretary Karun honouring Technical
Director - RFCFA, Marco Antônio Anjos in
the typical Karnataka style.
Launching monthly newsle er
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collaborator
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Technical, tac cal & mental
development at all stages of the
game
Ÿ Ac ve peer-learning on & o ﬀ the
ﬁeld
Ÿ Over 40 matches facilitated per
ye a r a ga i n st p ro fe s s i o n a l &
academy teams
Ÿ

15

Professional curriculum for holis c
player development
Ÿ Drills for agility, movement,
endurance, speed & technical skills
Ÿ Focus on young athletes'
physiological, psychological &
performance development
Ÿ

Experienced na onal and
European coaches
Ÿ Interac e sessions with coaches,
trainers, nutri onist and senior
players
Ÿ Specialized training formats and
sport plans for every student
Ÿ Player assessments & monthly
feedback in 1:1 mentoring sessions
Ÿ

Complete curriculum op ons like
IGCSE, CBSE, ICSE and State-levels
Ÿ Accredited partner schools in close
proximity to the academy
Ÿ Interna onal exchange programs
Ÿ

16

Ÿ

Posi ve environment with peers &
seniors to learn and improve skills
Ÿ Timely peer-training and
interac ons, individual counsel
and a culture of inclusivity
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

11-a-side natural turf football
ground
6-a-side natural turf football
ground
High-performance gym with fullme trainers
Full-ﬂedged swimming pool for
recovery

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Player accommoda on with roundthe-clock staﬀ
24/7 high-speed Wiﬁ
Recrea onal Rooms
Healthy & nutri onal dining regime
Laundry services
24/7 security staﬀ & arrangements
Library & study centre
Separate menus for vegetarian &
non-vegetarian students
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A breakdown of focus areas in the player’s growth cycle
RFC Football Academy’s football
curriculum is broken down into
Physical, Technical and Tactcal &

12-14
Years

Results
Game maturity, tac al
and mul format games.

Opportuni es
Par cip a on in l al
tournaments & leagues.

14-16
Years

Results
Compe on turity and
grid coaching.

Opportuni es
Signing of youth/ amateur
contract with clubs.

16 +

Results
Par cip a on inournaments
across a season.

Opportuni es
Signing of youth/ amateur
contract with clubs.

Mental programming. The players go
through these cycles at required
intervals, customised according to age
stages and individual needs.

A young athlete goes through many

Oﬀ-Season

1

Our coaches work closely with

with small sided games and innova

growth process which aﬀects his ability

individual players via 3 modules to

and performance levels. These are

understand and monitor them and train

drills
● Module 2: Compe ve pracace

assessed and corrected with strength

them into prime athletes who can play

training and condi oningfor a lifee me

any game format with energy, strength

of ﬁtness.

and tact.

matches
● Module 3: Game formats such as
matches, knockouts, tournaments &

4 weeks

Prep-Period
Special prep +
prac ce matches
4 weeks

● Module 1: Controlled environments

physical changes as a part of the natural

Training &
Condi oning

2

e

3

Pre-Season
1 week

leagues

The players are trained in various
techniques and skills at diﬀerent levels.
Speciﬁc drills are designed to help them
gain both basic and intricate skills.
• First touch • Dribbling • Passing •

Coaching

Sports-Science

Infrastructure

Compe on
4 weeks

4

Shoo ng • Heading • Ball Keeping •
Tackling • Vision on ball • Running o ﬀ
the ball
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Varies with age groups and competition intensity.
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A WEEKDAY AT THE ACADEMY
On weekdays, the student-athletes’ lives revolve around training, football, academics
and recrea onal ac vi es. Through it all, they spend me with their peers, seniors and
staﬀ in an inclusive and suppor ve atmosphere.
-3:30pm : Sc
ho
am
0
0
ol
9:

Day Schedule
7:30am-8:30am
Breakfast

4:30pm-6:00pm
Training Session

6:00am-7:30am
Strength &
Condi oning

9:30
pm

me
dti

8:30pm-9:30pm
Recrea on/ Video

:

Be

Evening
Schedule

WEEKENDS AT THE ACADEMY
Weekends are more free-ranging and

8:00pm-8:30pm
Dinner
6:00pm-8:00pm
Study & Project

fo c u s o n fo ste r i n g ca m a ra d e r i e
between players and students through
leisure ac vi es, compe

ve matches

and team-building excursions to the city
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ABOUT REBELS FOUNDATION
The Rebels Founda on is a non-proﬁt organiza on headquartered in Bangalore, India. It is the founda on’s belief
that children from all walks of life should have access to the best spor ng opportuni es in an increasingly
globalized society. The Rebels Founda on understands that the reason for children dropping out of sports is not
only due to the lack of adequate resources and coaching, but also due to diﬃcult circumstances such as
dysfunc onal homes, ﬁnancial constraints, lack of parental support etc. The aim of the founda on is to make a
diﬀerence to every child who is currently ba ling such hardships and use sports as a way to enrich their lives. The
founda on will not only focus on grooming spor ng talent in these children, but also train them to be dependable
and holis c ci zens of tomorrow.

Kavya Ananth
President – Rebels Foundation

“It has always been my dream to build this
founda on where everyone can connect to a single
goal. The Founda on's vision is to do all that we can
to help and develop the underprivileged. To me,
sports has the power to change the world and
awaken hope in every individual. The Rebels
Founda on aims to bring that hope in the life of every
person that it reaches through its eﬀorts. It is my ﬁrm
belief that when you know what inspires you, you
make that your purpose and grow. The founda on is
that instrument which will enable children and make
them grow in the fraternity of sports."
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● The RFC Football Academy has
always delivered amazing coaching to
i t ’ s st u d e nt s . I t c e r ta i n l y i s a
professionally managed ou it with a
great pool of qualiﬁed coaches. In all,
they are extremely recep ve to new
ideas.

● My son loves the sessions at RFCFA,
in fact it’s his second home. The
interac ve sessions have enhanced his
strengths while addressing the
vulnerabili es. The environment here
is energe c and friendly.

● It has been a journey with
apprehension, hope and rewarding
tryst with RFC. Hat’s oﬀ to this
academy to put out coaches of high
pedigree and managing 60 boys in the
most diﬃcult age. Wishing RFC to
compete and get out some great
footballers and make all of us proud.

● I can vouch safe for the utmost care
taken by the trainer's and
administrator of the RFC to insure
development of the boys as a
professional footballer. I observe that
the trainees are given good care with
co n ge n i a l a c co m m o d a o n a n d
nutri ous food in the campus. I wish
the RFC many more years in building
up football talents among the youth

- Shilpa, Parent

- Suma, Parent

- Santhosh Koshi, Parent

- Wansuk Syiem, Parent
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Launch of RFC Football Academy |
Residen al Wing
The residen alfootball training facility
was launched on 5th May 2018 amidst
dis nguishedmembers of the Football
fraternity to include Shri. Gurpreet
Singh Sandhu (Vice Captain - Indian
Football Team), Shri. M. P. Swamy
(Chairman - Bangalore District Football
Associaton) in the company of Shri.
Preetham Chandra (MD - RFC Football
Academy), Shri. Abhishek Sharma (MDAthletes Today) & Shri. Arki Nongrum
(MD - Touchline Sports).
Online Coverage
RFC’s Residen al ootball Programme
- www.thehindu.com

RFC Football Academy Ropes Gurpreet
as Brand Ambassador
- www.mykhel.com

RFC Football Academy - Launch of
Residen al Programme
- indiannewz.wordpress.com

RFC Football Academy Residen al
launched at Bengaluru
- Bangalore News Network
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Inaugura on of R C Football
Academy's | 1st Pitch & Dormitory
by Hon. Sports Minister
RFC Football Academy's 1st Pitch and
the dormitory was inaugurated by
Shri. Promod Madhwaraj (Hon.
Minister for Youth & Sports - GoK) in
the presence of Shri. Anupam
Agarwal, (Director of Youth

Online Coverage
Bengaluru's First Residen al

Empowerment & Sports) with

Football Academy

Preetham Chandra (Managing

- Arun Foot

Launch of Bangalore's First
Residen al ootball Academy
- Express Hunt

Launch of Bangalore's First
Residen al ootball Academy
- Bangalore Today

Director - RFC Football Academy).
Launch of RFC Football Academy
RFC Football Academy was launched
on 10th February 2016 by Shri N.A
Haris Member of Legislatve
Assembly, Shantnagar, Bangalore,
Karnataka and President of the

Bengaluru's First Private
Residen al ootball Academy
- Press Release Watch

Karnataka State Football Associa on
(KSFA) with Shri. M.P. Swamy,
Chairman, Bangalore District Football

RFC Academy Press Conference

Associaton (BDFA) and Preetham

- News India

Chandra (Managing Director - RFC
Football Academy).
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Frequently Asked Ques ons
[FAQs]
1. What are the different age groups in the
residential academy?
U 13 - Born on or after 01/01/2006 | U 15 - Born on
or after 01/01/2004 | U 18 - Born on or after
01/01/2001 | U 22 - Born on or after 1997
2. What are the different programs available
A. Residential academy - Semi professional to
professionals Age ( 11 - 19 ) Location - Akash
International School (Devanahalli)
B. Grassroots centres - Amateur to semi
professional . age ( 6 - 16) | Centres - Matchday
(New BEL Road) 21st Avenue (Hyderabad),
New Age World School (Yelahanka)
3. What makes RFCFA special than other
existing academies in India?
Firstly, the understanding that any aspiring
football player needs the right training at the right
age to be able to reach his or her peak. At RFCFA,
we focus on grooming talent by providing the best
possible facilities and mentor ship. We create an
ecosystem which is optimal for a player to
develop and maintain their skills. RFCFA has put
together the best available technical staff with
foreign exposure to enhance the skillsets of the
athletes.
Our Technical Director is Mr. Marco Anjos from
Portugal who is a UEFA license coach who has
personally groomed players who are playing in
Brazil, Argentina and Europe. He was also a scout
for one of the biggest clubs in the world Sporting
Lisbon in Portugal. He has trained the youth
Portugal national team and travelled them
throughout the world representing in various
prestigious competitions. With our TD leading the
team with our Indian coaches we have put
together a very efﬁcient and impactful team that
can give birth to special talent.
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4. As mentioned in your brief, RFCFA has
tied up with several partner institutions.
Can you throw light on the same?
The RFC Residential Academy provides our
players with 360° development that they need
to pursue a career in football. We have
partners all over the country in helping us
create the ecosystem.
● Touchline Sports - One of the leading
companies in Northeast Touchline will be
working with RFCFA in scouting opportunities
and exchange programs for our coaches and
players with the entire North east region.
We have also partnered with educational
institutions for our players to receive access to
premium educational facilities to develop in
their academics as well. Our educational
partners are spread over different academic
syllabus and grades for students of different
age groups.
5. Has RFCFA reached out to anyone from
the football fraternity for promotional
services? If so, please mention, if not, does
the academy plan to execute the same in
the future?
RFCFA has been endorsed and promoted by
the vice captain of the Indian football team
Gurpreet Singh Sandhu. With his expertise
needs to be plugged in the system.and
mentorship we would like to remodel the
present scenario of education of Indian
football association Mr Arki Nongrum who
has been a key factor in setting up the football
culture in producing talent in the North East.
RFCFA is also endorsed by Sumeeth Rathi
who is a U17 world cup representative from
India, who is helping us understand the growth
curve of his journey and the gaps.

6. Is the academy targeting at a spot in the
junior I-League system? Has the academy
contacted the I-League authorities?
RFCFA will be competing in U 13, U 15 and U 18 I
league from 2020. The talented individuals will
get to play in RFC. We also have tie ups with I
league teams all over the country. The athletes
will be given scouting opportunities to play in
foreign conditions to increase the exposure and
contribute towards continuous learning and
improvement.
7. Who is/are the head coach(es) and which
license do they hold?
On our team, we have Techical director ,Mr Marco
Anjos UFEA license coach. Our TD bring over 20
years of combined experience on the turf to RFC
Football Academy. His single-minded dedication
to the sport and enhancing player performance,
potential and acumen have been the driving force
behind
successful professional players across the world.
8. What is the ﬁnancing system- Does there
exist a 'pay and play' format or it's partially
paid or there is funding in terms of
scholarships?
With the kind of diverse players and requests that
the RFC Residential Football Academy
receives,we have had to make provisions for all
types of admissions and cases. There is a set fee
structure, however, just the ability to meet that
doesn’t guarantee a spot. We take into
consideration the past record of the player, his
.current skill level and gauge the pathway that he
would like to be on in terms of pursuing football as
a career. We have come across students with the
skill and mental disposition to be fantastic
players, but who do not have the monetary
backing to go the distance.

In such cases, our team does look at
partial scholarship on a case-by-case basis. After
all, we do not pay attention to where a player
comes from, but only look at their potential and
passion towards the game.
9. What is the kind of exposure provided?
RFCFA will be competing in U 13, U 15 and U 18 I
league from 2020. The talented individuals will
get to play in RFC. We also have tie ups with I
league teams all over the country. The athletes
will be given scouting opportunities to play in
foreign conditions to increase the exposure and
contribute towards continuous learning and
improvement.
As per the senior team, if the individual is talented
his proﬁle will be sent for screening for all the top I
league and ISL clubs in the country and RFCFA
will take care of their representation and
wellbeing.

10. What kind of food is provided?
There is a nutrition program in place which is
managed by our Nutrition Specialist. This
basically includes 6 meals a day. The menu will be
different for vegetarians. The diet will be designed
in a way of grooming professional athletes. We
also look at imparting knowledge on the food that
is being consumed so that the athletes are
educated and understand what is going to their
body.
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11. What kind of security is provided?
There will be a 24hr guard at the facility. Also,
general CCTV surveillance will be in place. This is
inside a gated community and a warden is always
there at the facility.
12. Is the Academy open for boys only?
As of this year the admissions are open to only
boys. If interested, please do leave your
information here and we will keep you updated.
13. What does the football scholarship
consist of?
Scholarship details only provided once the player
attends the trials and selected.
14. How many players will be selected for each
age groups?
Available slots U 13 – 20 | U 15 - 20 | U 18 – 25 |
and U 22 - 20
15. Will a football kit be provided?
Players will be provided with ● Two pairs of
jerseys ● One pair of track suits ● 2 pairs of
stockings ● 2 polo tee shirts ● 1 kit bag and
● 1 sipper
16. What if the player needs medical
attention?
Once the player is injured the coach at the facility
will guide the player as to what are the necessary
steps. The rehab and the injury management cost
are to be borne by the parent/avail a sports
insurance coverage which will cover the medical
bills.
17.Will the players have to go through medical
examination prior to the admission?
Yes, the player has to go through a medical
examination and also provide a birth certiﬁcate.

18. Are there trials in order to be admitted to
the Academy?
Yes, the player will have to come to the Academy
in order to go through trials.
19. When will the selected players have to join
the Academy?
The players will join the Academy at the beginning
of this Academic year i.e. June 2019
20. Can the parents watch the training
sessions?
Yes, the parents are welcome to watch the
training sessions while they come to visit their
kids with prior approval of the coaches.
21. What is the refund and cancellation
policy?
If you need to cancel or defer participation, you
must submit your request in writing more than 30
days before the program start date to receive a full
refund. Due to program demand and the volume
of pre-program preparation, cancellations or
deferrals received 14 to 30 days before the
program start date are subject to a payment of 50
percent of the program fee. Requests received
within 14 days of the program start date are
subject to full payment of the program fee.
Programs, dates, fees, and faculty are subject to
change.
22. Is there a speciﬁc goalkeeping training
program?
Yes, every individual player goes through goes
through training in respect to his playing position
on the ﬁeld. Goalkeepers, Strikers, Midﬁelders
and Defenders go through separate training
modules other than blanket coaching.
23. Does my location matter?
No, since it is a Residential Academy the current
location of the player does not matter.

24. What happens once my child is signed into
an Academy?
Once the athlete is registered and the ﬁrst
instalment is paid,
1. Registration of the player with RFCFA (Birth
certiﬁcate and Aadhar to be provided )
2. Size of the kitting for the players must be given
to the management
3. The athlete must enroll in the desired
educational institution
4. Assigning of the athlete to the dorm
5. Conﬁrmation on the date of the arrival of the
athlete
25. How much training do an Academy
student endure?
Every student goes through 9 to 18 hours of
training per week depending on Off- season, Preseason, Preparation period and Competition
week.
26. What are the payment methods? Are there
any instalments?
We accept payment by cheques, bank wire
transfer, or credit card. The payment is made in
three instalments spanning throughout the year
27. How often can the player come back
home?
Weekends are off depending on the season of
training; the student can choose to go home then.
Winter and Summer vacation spans for about two
weeks and eight weeks respectively. (This is
subject to change depending on the
competitions)
28. Will Visa be provided for International
players?
We will do the necessary paperwork required
showing the admission to the academy. But the
cost and approval process to be done from the
athlete’s side.

29. How will the Academy communicate with
the parents?
Quarterly progress reports regarding the football
training will be sent to the parents via email. The
academic reports will be sent according to the
curriculum. The parents can get in touch with the
Administrative ofﬁcer, Warden or the TD
directly in case of any emergencies over phone
/email
30. What is the future of the players at the
academy?
● Talented individuals will be given a professional
contract by the club/academy.
● The younger athletes will be given opportunity
to play in I league.
● Once the transfer season starts and we get a
requirement for a particular player we will handle
the transfer and the nitty-gritties of the transfer
and the future of the player.
● With continuous improvement our partners at
Athletes Today will deﬁne the growth and the
future of the player among top clubs in India and
across the world
31. Are there any Scholarships available?
There are various scholarship programs available
for the players. The players will be informed about
the same after the trials. If the players have
represented their State or the Country at any
level, they will be eligible for direct scholarship.
32. Will additional tutoring be provided for the
players?
The students can avail additional tutoring which
will be arranged by the Academy. We need a
month notice to arrange for the same. And the
cost will be borne by the athletes.
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The RFC ecosystem is designed to nurture footballers from ini a on to realizing player poten al. We do this by always pu ng football ﬁrst, bringing
best-in-class facili es, services, coaches and opportuni es to our students before, during and a er their tenure with RFC Football Academy. Our
team and management wear many hats, serving as coaches, educators, players, mentors and scouts. Through it all, the goal is simple - drive the
young talent forward to ﬁnd purpose in their passion.
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We welcome you to the city of technology, culture, sports, ﬁtness and

Experience the RFC Football Academy’s residen al

the home of the Rebels FC Football Academy, where young athletes

programme ﬁrst-hand. Get your child a trial to our

discover their passion for football and fuel their game with talent, skill
and purpose.

CORPORATE OFFICE

ACADEMY

167/01 | 13th Main
Vasanth Nagar
Bangalore 560052

Vijayalakshmi Apts.,
Silicon Layout
Devanahalli,
near Akash Hospital,
Bangalore -562 110

programme. Contact us today and let’s get started.

CALL
[+91] 97395 50077
[+91] 99804 32847
[+91] 95131 12828

EMAIL
info@rfcfootballacademy.in
ONLINE
www.rfcfootballacademy.in

FIND US
facebook.com/rfcfa
instagram.com/rfcfa
twiter.com/rfcfa
linkedin.com/company/rfcfa

